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ing Dresses in 
|tte and Taffeta, 
ed on a founda- 
t Jap Silk. The 
b are nicely trim- 
ith buttons, colors, 
sting color of
(tte.

come in French$22 50■rey
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nd becoming dress 
rgette Crepe t'oun- 
of Jap Silk, iin
self color, sleeves 
ade of Georgette

cuff embroider- 
ry, combined with 
igs, the front of 
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Dresses in new 
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$35
... $35

'elephone No's: 
Bell, 351, 805 
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WAS THE WAR FORTOLD? FOR SALE
A very fine cottage on North

umberland Street,Jbrich garage. 
This is anjideal cottage. Price 
right . ’

Full two storey house on Wil
liam stfeét, all conveniences, 
large lot. *

Good cottage, large lot, on 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Qarence St, immediate posses
sion. v

Beautiful buff brick, 2-storey 
house on Chatham St All con
veniences.

Full two storey \ red brick 
house on Palmerston Ave., all 
conveniences. x

For further particulars apply
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Some Startling Old TimeProphecies Hi /
« j.. k AAdrdiflary powers'1- of minute predic

tion. 7 v
; ■The greatest events j* the history 

of the World are now happening be
fore our eyes, and it may occur to The veritable anti-Christ will be 
us to wonder whether any far-seeing found to be one of the Monhrchs of 
people, living in the days of old» his day, a Lutheran. He will invoke 
looked forward to the great con- the name of God—this Prince of 
vulsion which is now rending the Liars will swear toy the Scriptures; 
world. As a matter of fact, certain he will represent himself as the hi
re mark ah lo prophecies were made strument of the Most High* to 
hundreds of years ago regarding chasten the wicked, 
these events, and it is Interesting Could /the Kaiser be more sc
at this stage, when several of them curately" described?" He will have 
have ben fulfilled, to turn to two, but one perfect arm, and his in- 
if not three, of these extraordinary numerable troops will take for theiiv 
predictions. The story- will convince motto “God is with Us.’’ 
most of us that here and there -in This is the most extraordinary of 
the world’s history the power of the Monk’s prophecies, since it is 
fcrseeing the far distant future has Well known that the Kaiser’s left 
been given to certain Individuals. arm is atrophied. And his motto is 
Four-Hundred-Year-Old Prophecies. “Gott mit Uns”—God with Us, just 

Four hundred years ago there as predicted by the Monk, 
lived a man called Thomas Joseph- For a long time'he will agitate 
Moult, who made four prophecies, by ruse and felony; his spies will 
and showed hie confidence in" them overrun the world, 
by giving the exact dates when they a war will cause 'the mask to be 
would be fulfilled. His first pro- lifted. This war will not be simply 
phecy runs: ■* against France, but chiefly against
'In 1793 there will be the Violent another distinguished power. It Will 

(death of a great Queen. enlist all the peoples of Christen-
In that year Marie Antoinette, dom, and alsb Mohammedans and 

"Arch-duchess of Austria, met* her those from afar. Armies*shall arise 
death by violent means. I from the four corners of the earth

1895 there will be à new form of The anti-Christ will go out of his 
government in a kingdom. way to massacre priests, monks, wo

ld that year t^iel independence of man, children, the aged, will snow 
Italy was achieved. no mercy, while he blasphemously

In 1915 a great treachery will be invokes the name of God. t- 
hatched in a European court. Johannes goes on to say that the

This undoubtedly came true in anti-Christ will have an eagle in 
Russia, where the court harbored his coat-of-arms, and another eagle 
treachery against the Allies. will appear in that of his ally, the

In 1917 there will toe a new form ether bad Monarch.” Here we have 
of government in a great Empire. the alliance of Germany and Aus- 

What can this be but the Russian tria clearly predicted, 
revolution? And, remember, these The Monk then goes on to der
things were prophesied in or about gt.ribe the fighting between the
the year 1500. various nations, referring to them
Prophecies of Johannes the Monk. a, anjmaig. Thus the Leopard and

Much more extraordinary, how- his claws represents England and
the prophecies of Johannes her colonies, th'e Black Eagle is Ger

many, the White Eagle Russia, the 
Other Eagle Austria, and the Lamb 
hon-dr, liberty and justice.' The ter
rible nature of the struggle- Is 
curately prophesied-, aerial fighting 
is hinted at, arici even the- submarine 
is not left out.

In all Christendom there will not 
be even a, small space that is not 
red; sky, earth, water and even 
the atmosphere will be all red, fmvt 
Mood ^will flow into all the four 
elements at the same time, 
predicted that “the anti-Christ will 
on several occasions sue for peace, 
but peace will only be accorded on 
condition that the anti-Christ will 
be crushed as straw In the thresher.”

This seventeenth century monk 
thus foretells the complete defeat of 
Germany, Austria and the!# allies.

The anti-Christ will lose M 
crown, and. Will die In 'solitude and 
in insanity. Then shall comiheto.ce 
an era of peace and prosperity for 
the world, and there shall be no 
more war. - .

Prophecies ol. Daniel.
Thesd prophecies, and the fulfil

ment of.them we have already wit* 
nessed in' the cdurse of the war are 
sufficiently startling. It only re
mains to bel added that the prophet 
Daniel also seems to for tell the 
grent world-war. Daniel, in his pro
phecy of the Four Kingdoms, says of 
the Fourth that “a King of fierce 
countenance and understanding 
dark sentences shall arise, and his 
ppwer shall be mighty and he shall 
destroy wonderfully, and through 
hid policy, also he shall cause craft 
to prosper in his hands, and he shall 
magnify himself in his hands; he 
shall stand up against the .Prince 
pf princes, and he shall be broken 
without hand.”

Daniel made his prophecy in the 
year 606 B.C., 2.50Q years before 
the war began. He fixed the time 
for its fulfilment as seven cycles of 
360 years each,**and as seven times 
360 is 2,520, we are thus brought 
exactly to the'fateful year 1914.
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- S. P. PITCHER & SON- V” ' *

43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and AuctioneerA photograph has been received of a i ‘'Scout” aeroplane, (“Queens

town, l'3th. October 1817”) from the 'British Air Beard, pesented 
through Phe Canadian Aviation Fund.

It clearly shows .the great power-and swallowlike appearance of this 
class of aeroplane, and that it is a “Fighter” is very apparent from the 
two machine-guns poking their noses out in. froht. This dlass of mach
ine is only for one man, is the fastest of any and does the most light
ing. The plane In above picture can probably travel from 125 to 156 
miles an £our.
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H

PATHE’ PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
J 'FOR SALE BY \ mi T. 8 rT S. G. Read & Son ^ ^short .time. .

The Ladies’ Aid of the Kelvin! |
NEW YORK STOCKS. 

Kemerer, Matthea and Co., 140 
Methodist Church held a business Dalhousie street, phone 184,bqnotes' 
meeting at the parsonage on Thurs- New York stocks, 1 p.m.;: 
day. t Railroads—and O 55%, N Y O'

A few friends were entertained 4t 72%, C and O 58%,, Erie 15%, Mo 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Pac 23, N and W 104 %, Penna 
Clarke on Tuesday. y 44%, Reading 81, R I 21%, Nor

Mr. Orlo Brooks, who has been Pac 86*4, So Pac 86%, Un Pac 
very aefriously ill, Is,, we are pleased 121%.
to report, slowly recovering at this Industrials—Anaconda 63%, Car
writing. . ' - '• ^ I Foundry 76%, Smelters 81%, U S

Mrs. Theodore Caldlvell Vras visit- ‘Steel 90%, Pressed Steel 61%, Gt 
ing Mrs. Eugene MeseecaX a couple Nor Ore 28%. Utah 79%, Crucible 
of days last week. - ! 63, Linseed 33%, Distillers 38%,

Mr. Melvin Wardell has returned Beth Steel B 76%i Com Products 
home after spending a few weeks ,335%. Central Lather 69%, Gen-' 
with relatives in Grimsby and ’ oral. Electric 137, ; Amn Can 40%, 
SmithVil’le. / Mex Petroleum 91, Baldwin! 75%,

Mr. Elmer Hacher spent Friday : Westigghouse 41%,.
witlKhis nephew,. Mr. Percival Rach- | ________ ;
er, of Norwich. ■ ‘ ' Provincial Treashrer of Quebeb

Mr. W. M. Chambers has 7a large -becomes also the new Minister of 
quantity of sawlogs in his mill yard Municipal Affairs,
at present and will begin sawing at. • '----------——*—:———
an early date.

Thé wind blew terribly on Satur
day night. It blew fences down and 
lightning rods off amd niadel build
ings tremble in many places in this 
community.
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Mover
Carting, Teaming ^ 

Storage

►
Night Phones:

Bell 2395, 953, 972
Day Phones: z z 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
129 COLBORNE STREET.
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! Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
'Street 

Phone 365 / 
Residence—236 West St. 

' Phone 638
ever, are
the Monk -made in the year 1600. 
One must marvel 
looking down through 
over three hundred years ago, saw 
precisely what is happening in the 

A very slight exam- 
of his pnopbdeies will con- 
that he had. the most extra-

i L
that this man, 

the ages
If

%
ac-

wofld to-day. 
ination 
Vince us

I
Gity of-

r REGINALethbridge inspectorate has . 19 
consolidated schools out of 49 in all 
Alberta. 6 p.c. GOLD BONDS 

Maturing 1923 
Denominations 

$100, $500.00 & $1000
I We.off fir, subject to ac

ceptance, any of the 
x above bonds

B Price to Yield s 3-4 p.c,
.7 ÇaüorÇhw«

It Is

Grain
. ... . .14 00 

» 0 70 
. 1 60 
.“6 00 
- 2 10 

.. 1 00

i OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
I A COLD OR CATARRH
V How To Get Relief When Head 
X and Nose are Stuffed Up.

16 00 
7 » 70

1 go
7 00
2 10 
1 00

Hay .. ..
3Oats • • i gj

Rye.............. .. . •
Straw, baled ... 
Wheat ......
Barley .

t
s|3 THE?1 m

s

Count fifty ! Your cold in. Itead or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head jerill clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage! of the head, soothing 
land healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay ' stuffed-up and 
miserable. J Relief is sure. •

■r
i Dairy Products

. ..0 55 ■ ' .'ti'
.r-\; ’■4"'

.;e\

i . -t . * m ■
, ■ *. - - ■ ■. 1’ 9,

- -v 7-

'f0 60 
0 46

fEggs ... ; .
Butter .. ;.. : . . 0 40 .

Vegetables

.. ....
.A t-A

■ 7; -A t i
Ifit •r-lv. A‘J," i.

• HMKI.i -fw0 25 ...- « 30 
9. 7,5 
0 05 
0 15 
0 50 
0 07 
0 15
1 76 

’0 70
2 15 
0 50

Beans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen ..0 00
Cabbage, head ... ...0 00
Carrots,» basket .. . .0 00 
Onions, basket .. . .0 00 

. .0 06
. .0 00

Potatoes, bus.................1 50
.0 66 

. . .2 15 , 
Turnips, bushel \ . ..0 40

,-v. ■ i'k - -- ' ■

j.S.Mig&Co
' LIMITED
Ground Rloor Temple Bldg, 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193

v-: J.■
' .■ )© i -■; ,»v

' • • / ICelery .. .. 
Parsnips, basket . . vo <4'ao».« ' NEW ISSUE /«

:ii- hOffering of a 4*.-Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag .. ->/<|R -<i-‘ ;.,

'House, 561.$6,900,000
. t *

Five Yeaif 6% Refunding Gold Bonds
V — _

CITY OF M

''S i
ii L

■ r
Meats

Bâtibn, back trim ...9 48 « 0 60.
Bacon, back .. ....0 45 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 15 0 20
Beef-heart, each .. . .0 25 0 50
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16 0 35
Beef, hinds...................o' 17 0 19
Chickens, dressed . ..1'25 1 25:
Dupks .. ...................... ,1 25 1 76
Geese.................................3 00 3 00
Chickens, live ... . ,0 75 1 00
Dry salt pork, lb \ . .0 30 0 36
Fresh Pork carcass. .4) 21 0 >4
Fresh pork .. .. ..0 25 0 30

• Hogs, live..................... .0 17 6 17
Beef kidneys, lb . . .0 15 0 20
Pork.................................. 0 30 0 35
Lamb .................... . .0 j30 0 15
Sausages, beet .. . .0 20 0 20
Sausages, pork .. . .0 28 0 28

moked shoulder, lb. .0 36 0 35
Veal, lb......................    .0 f5 0 30

!AUCTION SALE i
; -KU.<n:!ir .AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE AND REAL 
ESTATE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to offer for sale 
toy public auction, at the' corner of 
Sydenham and

THE ' ,t \

AL GIBSON C0ÂL Couiiiumi uufiL vu»
iA I

Z
"dated 1M DECEMBER, 191T DUE 1st DECEMBER, 1922 j 

P Interest payable half-yearly—.1st June and December, 1
Ki 4 V

Bonds issued in Coupon form in denominations of $100, $500!
and $1,000.

ISSUE PRICE—PAR. '

Charing
streets. Terrace Hill,'on Friday next, 
March 15th, the chattels afld real 
estate of the late Mrs.* Schertzberg, 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following: Grand upright piano,
couch, 6 oak dining chairs, rocker, 
writing desk land china cabinet" com
bined, Art Souvenir coal heater with 
oven, 4 large deer heads, 6 kitchen 
chairs, extension table (4 leaves). 
Happy Thought range, fall leaf, 
table, haircloth couch, ' wringer, 
glassware, dishes, pictures, curtains, 
blinds carpets, linoleums, cupboard, 
2 vin’egar barrels, 4 granite palls, 2 
screen doors,' screen windows, 3% 
cord wood (beach and maple), a 
quantity of chicken feed, 15 choice 
fowl (all laying), many other 
articles. Implements—Good buggy, 
democrat, one-horse wagon, 1 plow, 
1 set harrows, 1 cultivator, garden 
tools, etc. 2 set single harness..

Real Estate—Two and three- 
quarter acres of good land, planted. 
wRh fruit trees, upon which is 1%- 
Btorey white brick house, consisting 
of pairlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms), good well, cistern, cellar, 
good barn and hen house. The real 
estate will toe offered for sale at 4 - 
O’clock sharp, subject to reserve bid.

Terms of real estate made known 
at time of sale. Chattels, cash, no 

All must toe sold on Fri
day next, March 15 th, at corner of 
Sydenham and Charing Cross St., j 
Terrace Hill, at 1 o’clock. This is 

grand opportunity to get a choice 
home. ■ *
MR. WM. SCHERTZBERG, Prop

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

Cross N
■

•1 t D. JL & W . 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE S

THLGREAT NEED Î

To be perfectly healthy the human 
body requires \a constant supply 4>t 
new rich 'blood. Nearly all the ills 
from which people suffer arise from 
__j cause—-poverty of the blood. If, ,
sorbs’^*nourishment dfrdm the food ^‘-^ed ^rring^’nr 0 10

ristobuCTha^nourish“to-athe Salmon trout, ib'y .'.O 20 

brain, nerves, muscles, and every Salmon, sea .. /.« - 0 25
part of the body. When the blood is Mixed nan ......................0 10
weak and poor in quality it cannot Herring, frem .. 0 10
do its natural work of feeding brain Dairy Products
and body—hence weakness and di- Butter, creamery .. .0 60

putter ....
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs .

E I■T1
4-

A full half yeaur’s interest will he paid 1st June, 191»*

( The Bonds therefore give a' net yield to- the - , 
investor of about 64%,

one

m0 30 
0 15 
6 23 
0 25 
0 12 
0 is

1X: ;
4- /

v ’vV "/
—------------- - <-

mTHE BANK OF MONTREAL, Fiscal Agent of the City b 
authorized lo offer tihe above-named b<mds for pul 

on behalf of the City, at par, without accrued .interest, payi 
made in full on Mi April, 1919, against delivery of the I

__/^Branch, in Canada, of the BANK OF MONTREAL, or
bank the applicant may specify, or at toe Agency of the BA 
MONTREAL, New York or Chicago.

L ' ‘ “-5# '*) : { I

works, in anticipation of a permanent loan.

s Applications should be addressed to the

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL1

and should coirtain full instructions as to place <4 ’ ” 
jp payment suitable to toe applicant, and the Ai— 

required.
oJS ta". “ "**• wi*h ““ * *•'« Pvw.

Li0 60 
0 50 ^ 0 60 
0 28 
0 60

/
1 -*ti€H,S©« ~ l i

/ Headaches and backaches, loss of 
appetite, poor Indigestion, nervous ir
ritability pimples ^and unsightly 
blotches on the skin all Indicate that 
the blood has become impute, that - , 
it is not doing its appointed work, TORONTO CATTLE MARKET, 
and that your condition if not reme- By Courier Leased Wire 
ded Wll grow worse and worse. To Toronto, 'March 13,—The market 
bring aboutît perfectly healthy con- and trade at the Union Stock Yards 
ditlon no medicine can equal Dr. was steady this morning. Hogs very 
William’s Pin'ltf Pills Their ode mis- firm, but quality only fair. . 'Sheep 
sion is to make new, rich red blood, are steady, receipts to-day: 897 cat- 
which reaches every part of the body tie, 428 calves,- 1,668 hogs and 230 
bringing with it flew health and in- sheep. ,
creasing vitality. Thousands testify Export cattle fh<*ce- $12 to 
to the truth of the statement; many $12.25-; export bulls, $9 to $10.50; 
of whom may bek,found in your own butcher cattle, choice, $10.25 to: 
neighborhood. ' $11.50; medium $9-25 to $10;..

•Dr. Wllliam-s Pink Pills maÿ~be common, $8.25 'to $8.75; butcher 
had from any dealer in medicine, or cows, choice, i$8,75 to $10; medium,

iu-s, % s ssrwvf. ss USSSHam’s Mediae, Co., BrocUile, ™

$7.50; milker^ choice,. $8p to $130; 
springers,, choice, $85 to $130; 
sheep, ewes,- $13 'to $15; bucks and 
culls, $7-50 to $10:50-; lambs, $18.50 
to $19.50; hogs, fed and watered, 
$20; hogs, fro.b., $T9; calves, $15 
to $1-6.50. - -

—-----------—i---------------
The C.P.R. rushed refrigerator 

cars to Nova Scotia, preventing many 
apples from gottig to waste.

Alberta police force numbers 
139,. Since organization a year/ ago 
77 othet^ .joined ' and afterwards 
quit. '

A0 30 
0 60 «*‘ be ay

r Fruit. 
Apples......................; . .0 60 6 70 3:
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For Women's Ailments

sold, by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a aub- 
stitute.

»
1,7. . # $

/N . aKELVIN I
i(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The time has arrived, for making 
sugar, but understand there is not 
many trees tapped as 'yet in this 
locality. ,

Mr. William Almas has taken 
unto himself partner for life in 
'the person of Mrs. William Jamieson- 
of Delhi. ,
. A reception party was given Mr. 
and Mrs William - Almas .by his 
children on- the eve of their return 
from their wedding trip.

Mr. Robert Thompron and his 
daughter of Mt. Clefnens, Mich . 
were visiting his brothei. Mr. Wil- 
liam TOiompeon, and fanilly an«I his 
sister, Mrs. David PWP», and otner ; 
friends in- the neighborhood for a

I
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FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Freeh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock
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Children Cry'
FOR FLETCHER’S; "

CASXORIA
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What All the People of Brantfprd 
=====Are Looking For==

NEW PICTURH>(KT CARDS
v

QF BRANTFORD

We have just received 25 new views of 
t this city on post cards, MANUFACTUR

ED IN CANADA, equal or better than 
those made by Germans, and are sold at

lO for lOc or IS for Sc-
T - -

STEDMAN’S BOOKS!
I■

160 COLBORNE ST.ppONE 569:: *
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